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SOCIAL symbiosis among ants occurs in what are called
compound" and " mixed" nests. These terms are used in
the sense of Forel's Ifourmilieresdoubles " and Ifourmilieres
mixtes." The formerare defined('74, p. 52) as "' nests inhabited simultaneouslyby two or more ant colonies belonging to
two or several hostile species." The latter termwas adopted
It includes the nests which
by ForelifromPierre Huber ('10).
are amicably inhabited in common by ant colonies belonging
to differentspecies. Both categories were later accepted by
Wasmann ('91) with slight changes, and, somewhat more
accurately, designated as " zusammengesetzte Nester und
gemischte Kolonien" (compound nests and mixed colonies).
Wasmann included all the various forms of compound and
mixed nests known in I 89i in the following table ('91,

PP. I76-I78):

5I3
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"A. Compound Nests (zzisammengesetzte Arester). The consociating
ants maintain independent households, or m-etages; i.e., constituteseparate
colonies. This formof symbiosis occurs between ants belonging either to
the same or to differentsubfamilies.
I. Accidental (i.e., Occasional) Formis
i. Nests established in close proximityto each other by ants which
Tetramohave certain predatory proclivities. Examples:
7-iiu;i c&-sfitum with Form-sicazsaugninea.; Dosymryiev
POyramicuswith Pogonollyjrizer- bar-batus.
2. Nests established in close proximityto each other, with the subsidiary object of securing comfortable, warm, and secure
fusca and Afyr-micariuginiodis
quarters. Examples: For-mnica
with F. rzufaand fiate/isis; Leltot/orar muscor'umunder the
bark of pine trunks surrounded by r-ufa nests; 1';fyi-ieci/a
tatreiliei Latr. with F. ruifa and e*vsecta.
II.

Regular Form-is
i. Thief ants Solenqosis fugax and Solenqosis orbula with ants
of much greater size.
;zi/idulus with Formica rufa and
2. Guest ants Forwzicoxenus
slo/luiwith CGanonotus abscisus.
Pratenzsis; Aenomyrmnex-

Ksolouien). The differentconsociating
B. Mixed Colonies (gcenzisc/hte
ants carry on a single household, thus constitutinga single colony. This
form of symbiosis occurs only between ants belonging to the same subfamily.
I. Normal (i.e., Regular) Forms
i. The dominant species has its own workers,with toothed mandibles. Colonies clearly of predatory origin. Formwica sanguinea & y 9 and their developmental forms^ 1 workers and
or both, or of F. sc/hzaworkerpupse of F. fuscaz or rtzaibear-bis
fussi orfusca (in North America).
2. The dominant species has its own peculiar workers without
toothed mandibles.
and their
az. The dominant species is represented by R 9
developmental stages, the auxiliaries only by the workers
and their pupae. Predatory colonies:
a. Colonies clearly predatoryin origin: Polyeigos rufescens
-F.
fusca or ri-fbarbis (or very rarely both), Po/yergus lu{cidus _- F. sc/hauifussi.
.
Colonies probably of predatoryorigin: Strongyiognat/ius
Jiuberi- Tetramorium cce7sfitumu.
1 The sign - is used to express the union of two species to forma single
colony. The name of the auxiliary(slave) species is always placed afterthe sign.
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b. The dominant species is represented by S y 9 and their
developmental stages, the auxiliaries by the workers and
their developmental stages and by fertilizedfemales. Colonies arising by affiliation(B;uldescolonzienl): StrongyloiznatMus tes/aceus_^_ Te/ramoriuii ccespitull.
c. The dominant species appears to be represented only by the
9 and its developmental stages, the auxiliaries by & ? ?
and their developmental forms.' Probably predatory colonies, which, however, do not arise like the above through
the robbing of the pupxe of strange nests, but by the clominant species driving out the latter and taking possession
both of their nest and brood. Tornogoz-/zuas
subcb-evis
acer-'or
zi
or 7111sco)11m.
Leplto//zoraxv
3. The dominant species has no workerformA:Aeiaal/es e(ai/ztZus
& ? and their developmental stages - Te/rmoyziwii ccespiiturn (workers only). Perhaps these colonies might be rnorel
convenientlydesignated as guest colonies.
II.

Accidental (Abnormal) Forms
i.

Artificialmixed colonies arising through affiliation. Examples
Fo- mica sanlguh/inaj- jthensis;
F. rufa -- fia/6aensis;JIolyeyus

2.

ruIfescells

r--i11fz.

Artificialmixed colonies of predatoryorigin
a. Produced in confinement: F. saiguidzea
workers of fiscal
or ruyJibezrbis
(normal auxiliaries); rufa, fvatenzsis, cizer-ea,
exvsecta,ph essilabris (abnormal auxiliaries).
- workers of
b. Occurring in a state of nature: F. saiguline
and Aira/ensis.
fusca and _5;zlenisisor ruizftzbarbis

3. Natural, abnormal, mixed colonies:
a. Unusual auxiliaries, with the usual dominantspecies.
tory colonies:
Form. sazguzzieez

Preda-

workers of pizateiisis.
4

ru fa anclfusca.

b. Usual auxiliaries, with an unusual dominant species. Colonies probably arising by affiliation: F. hir-aensisfisca,
/ruI-7cicola
-fusca, er-sec/a fuscel.
c. Neither species living, as a rule, with other ants, either as
auxiliaries or as dominant species: Tqhinomza erraticu,, _yImex-,zerialionzalis.
Bot/lhiom
1 This assertionnow requiresmodification,
since Adlerz has publishedhis later
observations('96).
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CO Various combinations of the regular and irregulartypes of compounld
nests and mixed colonies. Examples: Solenotsis fugwz- with Forzictz
Tomogona//is -_Lepot/o;rax with F. ritfe."
scozguizea -fiasca;

While this table leaves little to be desired in point of logical
construction,it is scarcely an adequate expressionof the facts
at the present time. Nor could this be expected, as a decade
lias elapsed since its publication. It seems worth while to
replace it by a numberof coordinated categories,for two reasons. First,the case of Lcpiot/1ioraeznezsoni,described in the
first part of this paper, is in certain respects clearly transitional between Forel's and \Vasmann's leading categories of
compoundand mixed nests, so that the dignityof these main
groups is therebyconsiderablyimpaired. Second, the various
cases of compound and mixed nests obviouslyrepresentseveral
independentand more or less divergent lines of phylogenetic
development,as Wasmann has shown ('91, p. 239). Hence it
seems advisable to attempt a natural grouping of the cases,
even at the expense of multiplyingcategories. I have, therefore,adopted the following headings, which may be cited with
their equivalents in Wasmann's table:
I. Plesiobiosis. Double nests (in Forel's sense); \Vasmann's accidental formsof compound nests. (A I,
i and 2.)
II. Parabiosis. (Forel '99) Not included in Wasmann's
table.
III. Cleptobiosis. WVasmann's"Diebsameisen "; firstregular formof compoundnest. (A II, I.)
IV. Kenobiosis. Inquilines, or guest ants ; Wasmann's
"Gastameisen "; second regular formof compound
nest. (A II, 2.)
V. Dulosis. Slavery. ("Esclavagisme," Forel.) Wasmann's
normalformsof mixed colonies. (B I, I and 2.)
VI. Colacobiosis. Social parasitism ( Forel); Wasmann's
third case of normal mixed colonies. (B I, 3.)
VII. Synclerobiosis. Mixed nests of uncertain origin and
meaning. Wasmann's last case (B II, 3 c) of accidental (abnormal) mixed colonies.
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Although of considerable interest, the artificialmixed colonies (Wasmann's B II, r and 2) are omitted in this scheme,
because they are mere beginningsin a fieldof experimentthat
has been little cultivatedin Europe and is still untouched in
America. It mightbe possible to include them withthe cases
of synclerobiosis. The naturalabnormallymixednests (Wasmann's B II, 3 a) are best treated in connectionwith the normal cases of dulosis. Combinations of regular and irregular
mixed and double nests (Wasmann's category C) are rather
rare and exceptional,and may be placed as compoundsof the
simpler relationsunder some one of the seven headings above
enumerated.
I.

PLESIOBIOSIS.

As restrictedin the present paper, plesiobiotic, or double
nests compriseonly those cases in which two, or rarelymore,
colonies of ants of differentspecies excavate their galleries in
close contact with one another. They are usually established
under stones or logs, but a peculiar group of such nests is
formed by several species that live within the precincts of
the huge, exposed, mound-likenests of the agriculturalants
(species of Pogonomyrmex). The colonies inhabitingdouble
to one another.
nests are usually inimical,or at best indifferent
in
old
or
under
stones
living
when
Hence,
logs, theyvery carefully wall up the intervening space, so that the galleries
belonging to the two households cannot inosculate.
Two classes of double nests may be distinguished. One of
these embraces a vast series of merelyaccidental associations
of two (or,more rarely,more) species. The associations of the
other class are claimed to occur with a certain regularityand
frequency,as if one or both of the species concerned were settling into definiteand constantsymbioticrelations. The cases
of the formerclass are of comparativelylittle interest,except
in so far as they representwhat must have been the very first
step in the developmentof the more specialized unions (xenobiosis, dulosis,colacobiosis,etc.). Any attempt at cataloguing
these various associations would be unprofitable,if not impossible. As an illustration of such cases, it may sufficeto
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mention,in passing, one verybeautifulexample. On March 9
of the currentyear I foundtwo double nests underlarge stones
on opposite sides of a road near Austin, Texas. The ants
were in both cases the huge black Ponerine Pac/iycondj'la
f mizds, var.
and the fine honey-yellowCamzponotus
/haipcar
festinaluzs (= FormZca festinata IBuckl.). In each case the
latter species had excavated its nicely finished galleries and
chambersunder the middle of the stone, while the formerhad
extended its few broad and irregular burrows along the surface so as nearlyto encircle the Camponotus nest. The contrast between the color of these large ants, the one belonging
to the most primitive,the other to the most specialized subwas scarcely greater than that exfamily of the Formicidme,
hibited by their architecture. As soon as the nests were
uncovered the Camponoti sniffedthe presence of their black
neighborsand hastilyretreated into their galleries; while the
Ponerinreseemed as oblivious of their fellow-tenantsas the
occupants of a Chicago apartmentbuilding. Similar nests of
P. /aiupaxand C. maculatus,subsp. sansabeamus,are not infrequent in the neighborhood of Aust-in,but these, too, are
merelyaccidental associations, as all three of the species mentioned are nearly always foundoccupyingsingle nests.
The second class of plesiobiotic colonies, vi>., those which
have been consideredby some authors as incipientlysymbiotic,
really represent very little advance on cases like those above
described. I am convinced that the supposed regularityof
these associations may be largely the result of hasty or inadequate observation. In several instances the two species of
ants are quite as often, or even more frequently,found in
single nests. Usually one of the species is of diminutivesize,
and this has led observers to suppose that they were dealing
with a small and feeble ant living under the wing of a formidable neighbor. It is, however,quite as probable that the two
species occur together,because both affect the same natural
conditions,such as soil, moisture,presence or absence of vegetation,etc. This is noticeably the case with Pogonomyrmex
and its various satellites.
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Forster.
graminicola
i. Myrmecina
Curt.) is a small, rather
gracmivicola(ALS.latrheillci
Myrmnecina
rare ant, occurringboth in Europe and North America. On
our continentit is representedby two subspecies - anericanus
Emery, with its variety brevispiniosusEmery, and a second
undescribed subspecies recently discovered in Texas.
The habits of the European Myrmecinahave been observed
by Forel ('74, pp. 352-353).

He found it living in small colo-

nies under stones. It is rathersluggish and cowardly. When
disturbed, instead of defending itself or running away like
most other ants, it relies on the protectionaffordedby its very
hard integument,rolls itself up in a ball and "feigns death."
or
Forel found that it would not attack Tetazmoriulni
cwvspitzumwz
even
these
ants
invaded
its
nest.
when
ibiberi,
Strougylogalathus
The European Myrmecinais describedas havinga peuclant for
formingdouble nests withotherants. One of the two colonies
foundby Forel was near a nest of Formnzica
rifrz,the other near
a nest of Ponera coarciata. \Vasmann ('91, p. I76, footnote)
also founda Myrmecinacolony in a nest of ForiicacIa-sccta.
So far as I have been able to observe, our American subspecies appear to have the same habits as the European form.
A few specimens of the new subspecies found at Austin were
under a stone which covered besides a small colony of Formizca
Emery (-F. go-ava Buckl.). Two nests
subsericeo-;ieorifibairbis
of the subspecies aviericanzus,variety brcvispinoszus,found at
Colebrook, Conn., during the past summer, were associated
with Stezaammafuiviimn, subsp. aquia Buckil., and Pozcira
coarciacta,subsp. peunsyivanica Buckl.
2.

Nylander.
Leptothorax
muscorum

According to Emery ('95, p. 3 I 8), Leptot/orar inuscor-um,like

Myrmecina,occurs in the United States as well as in Europe,
but nothing is known concerning its habits in the former
locality. In Sweden, according to Adlerz ('86, p. 210), it has
a decided proclivityfor living within the confinesof Formnica
rufa nests. Both Adlerz and Wasmann ('91, p. 225) lay stress
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on this peculiarityas representinga decided step towards the
conditions exhibited by the guest ant, Formicoxenus izilidubis
(q.v.). It is of even greater interest in connection with the
habits of its congener,L. em;zersonai.
3. Monomorium
minutumMayr., var. minimum
Buckley.
This widely distributedant forms small but very populous
nests, containingfromone to a dozen or more deflated queens
and hundreds or even thousands of workers. It is very common under stones in the open cedar brakes in many places
about Austin, Texas. Usually its nests are solitary,but it frequentlyformsdouble nests with the larger ants of the vicinity.
I have oftenfoundit withCaimpono/lsmacul/aus, subsp.sauzsaC.furnidzus,var.feslinzatits; For-mica subsericco-neor Sifbeaus;
barbis;, Pac/ycondyla /azpmr, and under small stones on the
summits of the nest-cones of Pogonoonyi-zmr badrbatus,var.
mobijaciens BuckI. The large ants are assailed with furywhen
the nests are disturbedand they accidentallystumble into the
galleries of the Monomorium. These minuteblack ants, however, are not altogetheraverse to the society of otherants, as
is shown by their formingmixed nests with two interesting
species to be considered below, viz., Leptot/iorar(Dic/ho/iomr*)
pergandcieEmery and Epaicus peigandei Emery.
4. Foreliusftetidus
Buckley (= Foreliusmccooki
Forel).
Attention was first directed to this small, dull yellowish
dolichoderine ant by McCook, who found it living amicably
within the nest boundaries of the Texan agricultural ant
(Pogoonomnyrmzc
bzrbatus,var. molifacicns). The substance of
his observations is contained in the following remarks ('79,
" Numbers of these ants were frequentlyseen travp. 202):
eling in long lines across or near to the nest of Barbatus
(PI. XXIV, Fig. iI8).
Usually their route was established
upon blades of grass growingon those nests which were covered with the Aristida, or along the low tuftsof grass on the
marginof the disk. They seemed to preferthis elevated transit
to movingdirectlyupon the surface,which they touched only
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when a break in the herbage compelled them to descend.
They traveled in single, or ' Indian ' file,one behind another.
The specimens which I preserved were taken from
a small colony found within the bounds of a large Barbatus
formicarywhich was being excavated. The agriculturalstook
no notice of theirtinyneighbors,at least never interferedwith
them,and the two species seemed to be upon the most friendly
termswith each other."
McCook's observations are, in the main, correct,so far as
they go, but they are so incompleteas to give a wrong conception of the habits of Forelius. This ant is extremelycommon
at Austin, where McCook made the above-quotedobservations.
It really prefers dry soil, nearly or quite destitute of vegetation. It throws up its little crater-shapedmounds of earth in
great numbersalong the paths and roads, and on warm sunny
days travels in straggling files over all the barren lands.
Sometimes, however, it nests under stones on the dry hillslopes, and it is in such situations that one often finds the
largest and most flourishingcolonies,containingmanydeflated
queens and thousands of workers,larvaeand pupxe. The fact
that it often builds within the confinesof the Pogonomyrmex
formicariesis easily explained, for,though the agriculturalant
naturallyprefers grassy regions,nevertheless,through its singular habit of clearing away the vegetation over a large
circular area, it establishes the very conditions that are preferredby the Forelius. The " friendlyrelations" with Pogonomyrmexare perhaps to be explained by the very small size
and active movements of Forelius, which thus escapes the
attentionof its hug-eneighbors. In this respect the dolichoderines seem to be in the same position as the small white
podurans (Cyphodeira), which run about unheeded in the
galleries and chambers of the Pogonomyrmexnests.
pyramicusRoger.
5. Dorymyrmex
In connection with some ratherfancifulpassages fromthe
manuscriptof Lincecum,McCook ('79, p. I97 el seq.) records
several observationsof his own on the relationsof Doiymsvyr;mer
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pyrarnicusto Pogonomtyrmnex
bairbatus. Though the former
ant, which ranges from Colorado and North Carolina to the
Argentine Republic, is not uncommon at Austin, I have
not often observed it in this locality. But I have found its
small earthen mounds in very great numbers about Aguas
Calientes in Mexico. Here it occurs quite as frequentlyoutside as within the formicaryboundaries, both of the typical
P. barbatus and its variety, zolifacienzs. Like Forelius,
Dorymyrmexis an ant of the barren soil, and its occurrence
within the formicaryprecinctsof the agriculturalsis probably
open to the same explanation. It is, however,far more pugnacious than Forelius, and, thoughtoleratedby Pogonomyrmex,
it resents any intrusion on the part of its larger neighbors.
Both Forelius and Dorymyrmex,
like manyotherdolichoderines,
emit a rank secretion,which is in all probabilityprotective.
6. Dorymyrmex
pyramicusRoger, var. flavusMcCook.
According to McCook ('82, pp. I 55-I58), this varietyoccurs
with Pogonovnzyriner
occidentalisCresson in Colorado. " There
was scarcely a formicarywhich came under observation,from
firstto last, that had not upon the clearing one or more colonies of the erraticant, Dorynyri-exZnsalnuls
Buckley, or a new
species of variety,D.ftavus McCook. Usually there are two
or three nests, sometimesfour,located upon differentparts of
the pavement. These are small moundlets of fine soil, surroundinga central opening which leads into an irregularseries
of galleries and chambers. The same insects are parasitic
upon the disks of the agriculturalants of Texas, and exhibit
there characteristicssimilar to those in the Garden of the
Gods. They are small, very active, irritable,intensely pugnacious, and courageous to the last degree. The mannerin which
these little fellows bullied and badgered their occident hosts
was amusing, and indeed amazing." Nests of Doiynzyrmcer
pyramicus,var.JNavus,are rathercommonat Austin, but as yet
I have failed to find them within the Pogonomyrmexformicaries, although I have no doubt that they occasionally occur
in such situations.
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subsp. calens Forel.
7. Pheidole carbonaria
Perg-ande,
At Aguas Calientes, Mexico, I observed several nests of this
small, timid Pheidole on the slopes or about the bases of the
beautiful gravel cones of the typical Pogonomy;;nexbarbatus,
and its variety,molifaciens. The Pheidole was not foundelsewhere in the vicinity,but my stay was too briefto enable me to
assert that this ant really exhibits a more definiteassociation
with Pogonomyrmexthan that of Forelius and Dorymyrmex.
From the appearance of its soldiers,Piteidoie carbonar-iawould
seem to be a seed-storingspecies like our Texan Piteidoiekinogi
Andre,var. instabilisEmery,and the NorthernPhzeidolepilifcira
Roger (= penusylvanicaRoger). If this is true,the Mexican
insect may be a thief-antfeeding on the seed stored by the
agricultural in their large chambers, which are often sufficientlynear the surfaceof the mounds to be invaded by small
ants.
S. Formica sanguinea Latr.

found colonies of Formica sanguizuca,
with their slaves, within the clearings of three differentnests
occidentalisin Colorado. These and several
of Pogoiornzyr
moser
other ants appeared to be tolerated in this situation by the
occident ants. Such observationsshow that the association of
ants with the Pogonomyrmexcannot be in all cases prompted
by a desire for greater protection, since F. sazguiuea is a
bold, predaceous species, quite capable of making its way
independently. It also shows that the formicaryprecincts of
the agriculturalants may be open to some intrudersof considerable size. Experience has taught me that it is not an
easy matter to determine the attitude of these ants towards
other animals. This is evident from the following jottings
barbaitussometimespermits
frommynotebook: Pogonomnyrm;e%
the leaf-cuttingants (Atta fervens) to wear a groove-likepath
diagonallyacross its disk. It will also allow large tenebrionid
oftento the numberof six or eight,
beetles (Eleodes tricos/atus),
to stalk about forhours unmolestedon its nest, and to feed on
the refusevegetable matteraccumulated withinthe confinesof
McCook ('82, p. I52)
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the pavementor evenon thegravelcone.1 On theotherhand,
I have countedon a singlepavementno less than ten of the
balls of dung abandonedby the Canthons(C. lAvis) which
had been drivenawayfromtheirpreciouschargesby theants.
Malodorousbeetleslike C/auiliognla/lhus
sctiellariswhenplaced
on the nestsare seized by theants,at once carriedto the edge
of the pavement,
and clumpedover the boundary. Man and
thelargerdomesticanimalsare soon attackedwhentheystand
withinthe disk,and the hornedtoad,whichseemsto feedvery
largelyon these ants, is treatedin the same manner. (See
Edwards, '96.)
II.

PARABIOSIS.

Forel ('99) introduced the term "parabiosis" to designate
a peculiar formof compoundnest withinosculatinggalleries,in
which differentspecies of ants have theirhouseholds strangely
intermingledbut not actually blended. Only one typical case
of this description is known, but some remarkable nests in
tillandsias recently observed by me in Mexico are iri certain
respects similar to the case described by Forel, so that they
may be included, at least provisionally,in the same category.
and Cremastogaster.
9. Dolichoderus
The interestingobservationsmade by Forel ('99, pp. 380, 38 1)
in the United States of Colombia duringthe springof I 896 are
here translatedin full
"I frequentlyobserved, originally in the neighborhoodof
Santa Martha, two species of ants belonging to different
genera and even subfamilies,a Dolichoderus and a Cremastogaster, both shining black, the formervery large, noticeably
larger than the latter,usually running in the very same files,
both over the ground and on the trees and undergrowth,in
the most perfect amity. The fileswere very long and dense,
so that the ants met and elbowed one anothercontinually. The
two species went foraging on the trees, the Cremastogaster
searching mainly for plant lice and Coccide, the Dolichoderus
1 Several yearsago I observedanotherspecies of Eleodes similarlyengagedon
the nests of P. occi(denlalis in Wyoming.
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for the sap of the plants. For this reason the filesbifurcated
towards their ends, each species going to its own destination.
I finallydiscoveredin the trunkof a mango a large termitenest
which had been appropriatedby the two species of ant under
discussion,and served them as a common dwellingin a manner
hithertounknown. The time was decidedlypropitious,as each
species had its winged sexes and its pupae in the nest. The
nest was inhabited as it had been left by the termiteswithout
additions or alterations. In no portionof the nest was there a
blending of the two species of ants. Some of its cornerswere
still tenanted by the termites. But the chambersand galleries
throughoutnearlytheirwhole extentwere occupied eitherby the
with theirfemales,males, and pupe, or by the
Cremastog-aster
Dolichocleruswith the correspondingsexes and developmental
stages. Each species had its own household, in contradistinctionto the mixedformicariesof our Polyergusand Formica,
which have but a single household in common. But all the
chambers and galleries inhabited by one of the two species
communicatedfreelywith the cells tenanted by the other,and,
as if intentionally,the apartmentsof one were interlacedwith
those of the other. Instead of one species taking possession
of one-halfof the nest, and the other of the remainder,they
throughout,so that there was not a piece of the
interdig-itated
nest as large as an egg which did not contain both species.
The whole nest was about four or fivedecimetersin diameter.
Thus the case is altogether differentfrom that of the double
or compound nests in Europe, where two or several inimical
species may have their galleries interlacing to some extent
but not inosculating. In this case we are concernedwith an
amicable association forlodging and forthe files,whichgo foraging together,but without actually blending,so that the two
species lead an independentlife side by side. Hence the term
' parabiosis' which I have thoughtbest to apply to this kind of
association. It shouldbe remarked,however,thatthe parabiotic
association of these two species is not constant,thoughveryfrequent. I have also foundthe nest of each species by itself."1
1 In conclusionForel calls attentionto the fact that some birdsexhibita similar parabiosis,e.,., the joint flocksof Corvutscornix and C. coronerin Europe.
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Nests in Tillandsias.

On December 27 of the past year, while collectingants in a
small grove at the head of one of the basraszcasnear Cuernavaca, Mexico, I happened on some peculiar nests, concerning
which I can findno account in the literature. After collecting
a number of species under the stones, I turned my attention
to the limbs and foliage of the acacia and guava trees overhead.
On accidentallypulling to pieces one of the large bud-likeepiphytic tillandsias (probably Till/aidsia bent/uaiimiania
Klotzsch),
verycommonboth in this and otherlocalities about Cuernavaca,
I was surprised to findit containingwhole nests of ants, with
their larva and pupae snugly packed away like so many anchovies in the spaces between the moist overlapping leaves. A
closer inspection showed that the ants had gnawed little holes
through the leaves to serve as entrances to their chambers.
These holes occasionally perforateda single leaf, but quite as
often they threaded several leaves and extended to the very
core of the bud. Sometimes a single colonyof ants was divided
up into companies, each occupying the space under a single
leaf. But the most remarkable fact concerning these nests
was the frequent occurrence of two or even three flourishing
colonies belonging to differentspecies in a single tillandsia,
the whole habitable basal portion of which was rarely more
than 2-3 inches long by I S, inches in diameter. Often these
colonies were curiously intermingledin such a manner that
though there was no actual blending and the space under a
single leaf was always occupied by ants of the same species,
still, whole colonies or portions of a single colony were often
completely surrounded by leaf spaces occupied by another
colony. During the few hours which I could devote to collecting, the following seven species -three of them new to
science, as ProfessorForel informsme-were taken fromthe
tillandsias:
Forel.
i.
Cricmastogaster
brevispinosaMayr.,var. mintztior
2. Camponotzs abdominialis Sm., subsp. or var. between
csuieticzs Sm. and inzediopalid-usForel.
3.

camponotus

rectangolaris

Forel.
Em., var. rugbr-oniiger
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Crystocercs azlecus Forel.
Cryptocerus-zeleri Forel.

6. Leptot/lioraxpeiolatusForel.
7. Pseudomnyimagraci/is Fabr., var. inexiCanza Em.

Of these species, which are here enumeratedin the order of
decreasing frequency,-the firstbeing far and away the most
abundant,-I
noticed the followingcombinationsoccurringin
single buds: Nos. I + 2; Nos. I + 2 + 4; Nos. I + 3 + 4;
Nos. I + 5+ 6; Nos. I + 7.
While I am not certain that the nests of the different
species
could communicatewith one another,I am confident,nevertheless, that these ants mustbe verytolerant of one another,for
their entranceswere situated on such a small surfaceas to be
of necessity very close together. This is the more astonishing
on account of the great diversityof behavior exhibitedby the
differentspecies. When I was tearing the leaves asunder the
little Cremastogastersattacked me vigorously,but theirlilliputian stingsand mandiblescould scarcelyperforatemyepidermis.
The huge Camponotusabdomiialis, however, rushed out in a
body,and the powerfulmandiblesof the soldiers,reinforcedby
the copious formicacid batteries of the whole company,often
compelled me to drop the tillandsia and foregofurtherexploration of its leaves. The two species belonging to the grotesque
genus Cryptoceruswere as gentle as lambs, preferringto rest
quietlyon myhands and clothing. The timidlittleLeptothorax
took to their legs, while the superb wasp-like Pseudomyrmas
made dashes at me from among their glistening larvae and
pupae,but returnedwith precipitationas if afraid to abandon
their offspring.
As the tillandsias appeared to sufferno injury from their
tenants,and were even preparingto send forththeirlong spikes
of reddish flowers,I was at firstinclined to see in this association of plants and ants anothercase of symbiosis(sexisustricto).
But apart fromv. Ihering's contention('94 p. 365 el seq.) that
the number of " Ameisenpflanzen" in tropical America has
already been considerably exaggerated, the above view also
loses in probabilityfromthe fact that at least fourof the seven
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species which I have enumeratedoccur also under other conclitionsin the neighborhoodof Cuernavaca. Nos. I, 2, 3, and
7 were foundnesting in the dead trunksand branches. No. 2
also nests under stones, and it is probable that 4, 5, and 6, at
least occasionally,nest in dead wood, like many other species
of the same genera in other regions. The little Cremastogaster uses a black, paper-like substance forconstructingperforatecipartitionswithin the spaces which it inhabits and for
closing up the openings left at the tops of the chambersby the
slightlydivaricatingleaves of the tillandsia. A colony of this
species was also found inhabitingthe cup-like cavity of one of
the peculiar flower-likeexcrescences on the branches of the
"fiores de guavera" of the inhabitants of
guava trees-the
Cuernavaca. The ants had closed the wide orificeof the cup
with a layer of the black papery substance and had lefta small
opening near its center to serve as an entrance. The relations
of the ants to the tillandsia would seem, therefore,to be very
similarto those oftenformedby several otherspecies withempty
galls and hollow thorns,both in Mexico and other countries.
These relationsare of great interestas one of manyexpressions
of the remarkableplasticityof instinctin these insects.
Living colonies of Cricmas/ogastbc-byrvispinosaand C(4ptoceim1sartcciss were brought back to Austin and confined
together in a Fielde nest.' Although the two colonies took
up their habitation in differentparts of the same chamber,
they were never seen to quarrel \witheach other. On one
occasion some of the Cremastogasterseven ventured to lick
the red, saucer-shaped heads of the Cryptocerussoldiers!
III.

CLEPTOInOSIS.

Those ants which live in or near the nests of other species
and prey on the larvae or pupa, or surreptitiouslyconsume
1 This artificial
nest inventedby Miss Adele M. Fielde ('00) is superiorto any
otherthat I have used. It requirescloser attentionthan the Janet nest in order
that the requisiteamount of moisturemay be maintained,but this slightdisadvantage is outweighedby numerousadvantages. The ventilationof the chambers
is excellent,the closest inspectionof theants is possible,and the nests are easily
handled,transported,and cleaned.
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certain substances in the nests of their hosts, may be grouped
togetheras clebtobioticspecies. Owing to the presentincompleteness of our knowledge, this category is not very clearly
circumscribed,so that furtherresearches may greatlyextend
its meaning or lead to its division into several categories.
All the known cleptobiotic ants are of minute size and of
subterraneanhabits. They are pale colored and seem to have
a predilectionfor living with rather large ants. The minute
species of Solenopsis (S. figar Latr., orbula Emery, la/ro
Forel, moles/a Say), and according to Forel ('94,pp. 23, 24) certain species of Monomorium (il1. andrei Saunders), and the
species of the oriental genera Oligomyrmex,Melissotarsus,
Carebara, Tranopelta, and Aeromyrma,belong to this category. JIol'omoriim lermzitobiumForel enters into cleptobiotic
relations with termites in Maclagascar. Forel notes the following significantfacts concerning these differentspecies
"It is more than probable that the extremelyminute size and
subterraneanlife of the workerof these species are the results
of natural selection. The workersare very small, yellow,and
blind,or nearly so, whereas the large females and males, of a
brownor black color, withwings and large eyes, are witnesses
to the fact that the minutesize, etc., of the workeris clue to an
regressivedevelopment. The female of Carebar-a
extraordinary
lt."zila West. is 20 mm.long and 4-6 mm. in diameter,while its
worker,which I owe to the kindness of M. Emery, is only
2 mm. long!
It is obvious that the minute size of the worker
is its safeguard. For owing to its minuteness it succeeds in
insinuating itself into the young brood of large ants or termites without being seen by the defenders. It assassinates
the young in their swaddling-clothes,incapable of defending
themselves. As it lives very near its hosts, it requiresneither
size nor strength for seeking its food at a distance,and it is
thereforein a position to nourish its enormous females and
males with facility. Thus it is easy to see how this form of
parasitism should lead to a diminution in the size of the
worker,in deprivingit of its eyes, and in giving it a pale color,
while the females and males which mate in the air retain their
size, visual organs, and coloration."
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The only cleptobiotic ant which has been at all carefully
studied is the European Solenlopsisfugax, a species with
minuteyellow workersand black males and queens. We owe

a~~~~~

A_~~~~~~~~

FIG.

C

Soleno6sis figax Lat. (after Wasmann). a, male; b, deflated female; c, worker;
d, portion of nest, showing tenuous galleries of Soleinopsis entering the large galleries of
the host-ant.

Io.-

our knowledge of the behavior of this species to the labors of
Forel ('69,'74), Wasmann ('91), and Janet ('97). I insert Wasmann's figure (slightly modified)of this insect and its nest,
togetherwith a translationof Janet's rfsumJe
('97, pp. 58-60),
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as both are of considerable interest in connection with our
closely allied American species, Solcitopsismolesta:
",The Solenopsis may establish itself near almost any other
ants of our country. It is found especially with Fornica
F. rufa, F. pratensis,
fusca, F rufibarbis,Polycrgus riifcscens,
cwspitlun,and Myr-mica
F. sanyglislnca,F. cinerea, Tctramoriumn
scabrinodis. Frequently it is possible to observe that the two
nests are in close contact with each other. The Solenopsis
nest may partially surroundthat of its neighbors,or it may
even be excavated in part in the masses of the earth separating
the galleries of the latter. That the two nests so near each
other are not merely two contiguous nests, but deserve a
special name such as the term ' double nest' employed by
Forel, is proved by the fact that fine connecting galleries
enable the Solenopsis to make incursions into the nests of
their neighbors,where,as we shall see, they findan abundance
of food. Wasmann ('91, p. 2 I) mentionsan extremelypopulous
nest provided with some twenty queens and extending in a
semicircle around the subterranean portionof a Formica Pratensisnest, with which it communicated by means of fine pillaging galleries. Forel and Wasmann,however,have also met
with isolated nests.1 At Beauvais I was able to ascertain,by
followingcarefullyduringseveral hours the spading of a piece
of land which was exposed to the south and had been left
untouchedfor.severalyears and was almost devoid of stones,
that the.nests of Solenopsis may often be isolated, or at least
noticeablydistant fromthe nests of any other species. Nevertheless,this distance does not at all exclude the possibilityof a
communicationby means of long gallerieswith the ant nests of
the neighborhood,e.g., with those of the Tetramorium,which
were not rare in the same piece of ground. It is probablethat
the Solenopsis, when necessary, manages to go a considerable
distance in search of the ant pupae that appear to constituteits
principalfood, but there is, nevertheless,a propensityto settle
near the nests which furnishthis food, and this approach is
favoredby the presence of stones, under which ants have such
a pronouncedtendencyto shelterthemselves. . . In the sandy
1 Emery('95) also recordsthe occurrenceof such nests near Bologna, Italy
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soil of the piece of land above mentionedI obtained some fine
and very clear vertical sections of the nests of the Solenopsis.
They consisted of small chambers of a circularformmeasuring
8-20 mm. in diameterand only 6-8 mm. in height. Most of
these chamberswere at least several centimetersapart. Their
floors were remarkably clean, smooth, and even hardened.
They were connected by tenuous galleries, often less than
2 mm. in diameter,entering the chambers at their ceiling, at
their lateral walls, or at theirfloors,and unitingwith theirsurfaces by means of a perceptible infundibularorifice. Forel
('74, p. 385) saw several Solenopsis leave the earth and steal in
among a stack of cocoons which had been heaped up by some
Forozic_pratensis that had been dumped on the ground. The
Solenopsis set to work perforatingthe cocoons and cutting
the pupae to pieces, thus destroyinga great number of them.
Forel is correctin his inferencethat the Solenopsis behave in
the same manner in double nests. At this writingI repeat
this observation daily on an artificialdouble nest of S. fuaraand F. rzfibarbis. Every clay I give the Solenopsis about ten
cocoons of Lasius queens, placing them near the entranceof
the nest. It is not long before the Solenopsis make their
appearance. From ten to thirtyof them climb up onto each
cocoon and cover it with little perforations,which, finally
becoming confluent,enable them to reach its contents. If it
contains a pupa, the legs and antennaefall an easy prey to the
mandibles of the Solenopsis. In this case the victim is cut
into, sucked, and torn into very small pieces, which the ants
hasten to carryaway into the interiorof the nest. The operation is much more difficultif the contentsis a larva which has
just spun its cocoon, or a pseudonymph. I have seen the Solenopsis drag a larva of this kind into the interiorof the nest
and keep workingat it for twenty-four
hours. At the expiration of this period the larva began to look flaccidand was covered with little black dots, which were sometimesdouble, corresponding with the little wounds made by the mandibles.
Numbers of the Solenopsis were busy lapping up the liquid
which exuded fromthe wounds, but it was not until thirty-six
hours had elapsed that the larva was entirelydevoured. Large
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species of ants are unable to enter the nests of theirneighbors,
as the galleries of the latter are too narrow; and when the
two species happen to meet one is inclined to believe, with
Forel ('74, p. 246), that the small size of the Solenopsis renders
them invisible to the larger ants. Then, too, in case of a conwell
flict,the Solenopsis are numerousenough and sufficiently
armed with stings to kill even FormzicasaIzgiuilzca. In my
double artificialnests I oftensaw one of the latterkilled by a
group of five or six Solenopsis, but on such occasions I also
found a considerable number of Solenopsis cadavers on the
refuse-heaps."
IT. SolenopsismolestaSay.

The European S. fugar is representedin North America by
a very closely allied species,- S. molest Say. (= S. deibilis
minute yellow ant with yellow queens and dark
Mayr.),-a
brown males. The species has a verywide geographicalrange.
It has long been known fromthe Eastern and NorthernStates
and appears to be equally common in Texas. Although not
mentioned in Forel's monograph ('99), it extends through
Mexico, where I have taken it as far south as Cuernavaca in
Morelos. Emery has described a variety validiusculexfrom
California.
The habits of S. mo/es/a, so far as I have been able to
observe them, are the same as those of S.fuyga. Although
like its European congenerit sometimesoccurs in isolated nests,
and even in houses, it has, nevertheless,a decided predilection
forformingcompoundnests, essentiallylike those of S. fuga%,
with larger ants. In the NorthernStates it often consorts
with the differentspecies of Formica, Lasius, Stenamma,
and Myrmica. In Texas it is of almost regular occurrencein
the large nests of Pac/ycondyla /iaipar and Od(onlomaclius
carus, and often occurs with the differentearth-inhabiting
species of Camponotus (C. fumidus, var. frsliinalus Buckley;
C. m1acul/aus,
subsp. sansabeanus). In Mexico I have taken it
c/arus. In one nest of S. moles/a,
witha varietyof Odon/omaclius
discovered near Austin, I found the workersfeeding on a dead
cricket lying in the galleries of Pachycodyla /haupax. As
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S. moles/asometimesoccursfarfromthe nests of other species,
it would seem that it must oftenfeed on other substances than
the larvaeand pupae of ants. Under these circumstances its
diet may be similar to that of the European species which
Emery ('95, p. 277, footnote) found near Bologna feeding on
the bones and dead bodies of small animals.
12.

Pheidolelamia n.sp. (Fig.

a-c).

ii

This aberrant Pheidole, which I have recently taken near
Austin, Texas, is, I believe, to be included among the cleptobiotic ants. It is, unfortunately,
of very rare occurrence,so
that up to the present time I have found
onlytwo of the nests
-

zz A

}
\

\
,(

As

in rathermoist,shady
places. One of these
nests contained a
small number of
workers which were
feedingon a partially
decomposed caterpil-

[a

i>

both under stones

A

lar.

The other, con-

taining a greater
number of workers
(about twenty - five),

was on a refuseheap
consisting of several
dead ants, in the
midst of a nest of
is maculaCamiponot
tus, subsp. sansabeThe honeyanis.
FIG. iI.-Plzezdole

lazitzzn.sp. soldier;
in profile c, worker.

b,headofsame

yellowworkerswere
only I .5 mm. long,

and to the unaided eye so closely resembledthe very common
as to convince me that I must
workersof Solenopsis mizoles/a
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have overlookedthese ants on several formeroccasions. They
had evidentlybeen feeding on the dead Camponotus and were
moving in and out of their tenuous galleries excavated below
the refuse heap in the compact black soil. On digging I discovered the singular soldier (2.5 mm. long, Fig. i i a), which is
unlike the soldier of any other Pheidole known to me except
Phi. abszurdaForel from tropical America. Forel's species,
however, is larger and exhibits several other differences.
The soldier of P/i. lamia is smooth and of the same honeyyellow color as the worker, except for the rough, brownish,
Colobopsis-likeanteriorportion of its head. The abdomen of
both soldier and worker has in its center a large dark spot,
which is produced by the black contents of the stomach seen
through the thin integument. The visual organs in both
castes have undergone the usual reductionnoticeable in hypogaeic ants- there being scarcely more than a dozen facets in
each of the small, emarginate eyes of the soldier.'
IV.

XENOBIOSIS.

The inquilines,or guest ants (Gastavieisen),constitutea group
of considerable interest,since it is not improbable that these
insects may ultimatelygive us some clue to the conditionsthat
have led to the developmentof mixed nests from those of the
double, or compound variety. Unfortunatelywe know very
little of the habits of some of the species that have been
recorded as guest ants. So far as known the inquilinesmaintain theirindependenthouseholds,althoughtheyconsortfreely
with theirhosts and live with them on termsof mutual toleration, or even friendship. The best-knownguest ant is the
I It is probablethat severalof our North-American
are
species of Strumigenys
cleptobiotic. In a formerpaper ('00 a, p. 3r) I recordedthe occurrenceof S. iouisiance in the nest of Pac/hycondyla ha)pax. While this paper is going to the
press Rev. P. J. Schmittwritesme that" S. pergandeiEmery,morethan anyother
species of thisgenus,is almost always,at all eventsmore frequentlythan not,to
be taken in the nests of Formica subsericea,F. exsectoidesor the slaveholders
F. rubicundaand subintegrain the ground,and with Lasius aplidicola in rotten
wood. There-after the fashion of Solenopsis molesta-it occupies a small
chamberof its own, whichconnectswiththe galleriesof the larger ants. These
peacefullytolerateand scarcelynoticetheirtinyneighbors."
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European Formicoxemizs zzi/idulus,which has been carefully
studied by Adlerz ('84), Forel ('74, '86), Wasmann ('91), and
all these
Janet('97). It is a singular factthat,notwithstanding
Formicoxenus
of
the
valuable observations,the feeding habits
have never been observed. As this ant, in certain particulars,
strikinglyresembles Lepiot/zoiarcmersoni,Janet's re'ivszuz('97, pp. 54-5 6)
of what is known concerning its
behavior may be quoted before recordingthe little that is known concerningour American guest ants.
" ForJtoicoxrels
is a pretty
nitizduius
little species of very timidcharacter.
Forel found it to be a rare insect in
Switzerland. I have several times
taken small colonies of it at Beauvais.
Wasmann mentions it as very common in Holland. Adlerz found it
abundant in southernSweden. It is,
therefore,a north European species.
The workerscarcelyreaches a length
of 3 mm., and the queen is but little
larger. The male (Fig. 2), discovered
by Adlerz ('84), is apterous like that
of AZcigal/s aiatizlus and like one
of the male formsof Ponera punclatissima. Its shape, color, and the
absence of wings make it difficult
to distinguishfrom the worker. It
FIG, 12.

Formicoxemes

zititdCas Nyl.

M~ale(after Adlerz).

may,
nevertheless,be recognized
yt

fromother externalmale characters.
Its antennae are more strongly recurved at their tips and
are I2-jointed ; i.e., they have one more joint than the female
phases (either queen or worker). In the abdomen five segments (the 7th to iith) are visible from the exteriorinstead
of four(segments 7 to IO) as in the females. The mandibles
are smaller; the ocelli are well developed. The relationsof
nitidulus to its host have been especially studied
Formicoxvenus
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by Adlerz ('84). Its colonies, usually consisting of a small
number of individuals, may, however, be very populous at
times. It establishes its nest in the very interiorof the nest
of Formica rif(i or of F pJr-atcsis. The small chamberswhich
it there constructs and inhabits, together with its progeny,
communicateby means of large openings with the galleries of
the Formica nest. Wasmann ('91, p. 35) found a colony of
Formicoxenusconsistingof workers,males, queens, and young,
z
inhabiting the cavity of an old cocoon of Cetonia
foricol(, a
beetle which lives duringits larval stages in the bottomof the
nest of For-mica ritfa.

For-m
icoX-IIw-szzitidlulus often moves

about among its hosts. The observations of Adlerz, Forel,
Wasmann, and myself prove that these myrmecophilesare
never met with outside of the nests of the For-mica ruifa and
They live in peace with theirhosts,but they are
F. pjrzensis.
not cared for by them,nor do they render them any service.
Observers who have studied the behavior of this species have
on exceptional occasions observed acts of a slightly hostile
nature on the part of the two species, but these acts were
withoutserious consequences. On one occasion, in one of my
artificialnests, in which the ants had previouslylived on good
terms with one another,I saw a Formica touching a Formicoxenus with her antenna and menacing her withher mandibles ; but she departed without even attemptingto seize the
inquiline. In the sam(. nest I found a Formicoxenus which
had seized the leg of a Formica in its mandibles and had died
in this position. The Formicoxenus (Forel, '86, p. I34) are
able, either by themselves or by carrying one another, to
followthe filesof theirhosts when the lattermove into a new
nest. They also carrytheir progenyto the new nest. In the
nests of their hosts they find shelter, warmth,and efficient
protectionfromother ants, against which theywould be unable
to defend themselves. There they also findsustenance, but it
has been impossible up to the present time to determineits
nature."1
1 In Emery's Beitli-dge ('95, pp. 271, 272), F. niitil/ulbs is cited as occurring in
The specimens to which Emery refers were labeled "RRocky
North America.
But Emery (in lit//eiis) has expressed grave doubts concerning the
Mountains."
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Xenomyrmex
stollii Forel (Fig.

I3).

X. stollii is a small, smooth,dark brown ant, allied to the
species of Monomorium. It is a native of Guatemala and was
found,togetherwith its larvae and pupae,living in a huge oak
gall in companywith a much larger ant, Camsponotus
abscisus
Rog. More recentlya subspecies, flor-idanus,of this
same species was discovered
at Lake Worth, Fla., by Mr.
Pergande. (See Emery, '95,
pp. 275, 276.)

On this oc-

casion the ants were living,
unaccompanied by another
species, in a hollow twig of
Xydero~riyonmvasticoderondon.
Wasmann ('94, p. I63) expresses some doubt as to
whetherthe Guatemala form
really formsa mixed colony
with the Camponotus, since
the ants are membersof different subfamilies; but he
FIG. 13. - enwomyrnzex
Worker.
Forel.
neverthelessregardsthis case
stohii
as in a sense transitionalto the mixed nest, since Xenomyrmex appears to build no nest of its own. From an inspection
of our Texan oak galls, which are frequentlyinhabited by
ants, I feel sure that nests of very small size on the plan
occurrenceof Formicoxenusin this country. My own referenceto thisformas
occurringat Colebrook,Conn. ('00, p. 48, footnote),is based on a wrongidentification. The species there recorded is really Leptoato/tax em-ersoni,which in
size, color, and superficialappearance resemblesFoarmicoxenus nitidulus.
Two additional species of Formicoxenushave been recentlydiscovered in
Europe, and both have been describedfromfemalespecimensonly. F. ravouxi
Andre ('96) was capturedin a normalnest of LeptaothoraxtlubeirurFabr., subsp.
un{ifsciatus Latr., providedwithfertilequeens. The host of the other species,
F. corsicus, describedby Emery('95 a, p. 12), is unknown.
Emeryalso describes(ibid., p. i i) anotherant,Pizacota noualhieri, froma single
specimentaken in a nest of Imionomoriumsalormonis,var. subizitiduim. Emeryregards the newspecies as beingin all probabilityparasiticor inquilinein its habits.
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of the double nests of the Formnica r-ufa and Formicoxenus
could be formedeven withinone of these circumscribedveg-etable growths. The guest ant could inhabit the central capsule (in which the gall fly passes its pupal stage), while the
host ant miightoccupy the
chambersdug in the ligneous
substance of the gall. I am
led to this supposition by
)
findingthat a new species of
Leptothorax,which regularly
nests in the Hoaicspis cziucro(Dichlzoryx)
tpergaondei
siis galls formedon the live Fic;.
Emery(afterEmery). a, antennaofsame.
oaks about Austin, prefers
the small central capsule as a nursery. Here the single
queen lives wedged in between the eggs, larvwe,
pupm,and a
few workers, while the chambers of the gall are commonly
tenanted by the bulk of the workers.
I4.-Leltotlzorex

I4.

Leptothorax(Dichothorax)pergandeiEmery (Fig. I4).

Our knowledge of this species, too, is extremelymeager. It
was described by Emery ('95, pp. 323, 324) from specimens
taken as guests in a nest of /Jfonomzoi-iuimizinutum,
var. mi.anii-

mum,at Washington,D. C., by Mr. Pergande.
1 5.

Leptothorax
emersoni
n.sp.

The Leptothorax described in detail in the firstpart of this
paper may be included among the guest ants, although it
certainlyresembles in many respects the cases of dulosis and
social parasitism.
UNIVERSITY

OF TEXAS,

AUSTIN,

TEXAS.

(To be continued.)
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